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JTN order to insure an easy 'HH4 X *nd prompt aeleotion,X Christmas gift tables are arJran/fed by price at $5, $7.50.

j $10. $12. $15. $20 and*25. v '
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GIFTS for men are notoriouslyhard to find! Yet
this year Ovington's is pre'pared with gifts that make a

J man mean it when he thanks
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T"^OR many years, Ovington'j
If been a Fifth Avenue institut
a shop which three generations ol
Yorkers have known and respi
From its small beginnings, back i
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vay of Suggestion 1
complete catalog, but aimply aa Cjinformal kind of suggestion, a Iryll
in herewith. For each suggestion Ikjl
«re are scores left out, and tor ||M|cle mentioned, there are aa many Mil
ihown. hi I

el Articles $S.fK) to $1500.00 11
n Leather S.0f> to 50.00 U
ed Crystal 5.00 to 150.00 Ej
i Pottery 5.00 to 500.00 Tn
h Faience 5.00 to 150.00 w\
(tian Glass 5.00 to 200.00 U
en Figures 25.00 to 150.00
Birds '7.50 to 250.00 M
nds 5.00 to 50.00 N
sets 10.00 to 150.00 11
e Frames 5.00 to 50.00
rs 7.50 to 500.00 C]Jars 5.00 to 25.00 TA
Id Tea Sets 45.00 to 500.00 Wk
Id Platters 17.50 to 100.00 M
;ld Boxes 10.00 to 50.00 |ky||Leather 7.50 to 100.00 mal
Bags 7.50 and more Ml
& Shades 12.00 to 500.00 kl
'agons 45.00 to 150.00 Lfl
ets 15.00 to 150.00 M
fast Sets i5.00to 150.00 W
r Sets 50.00 to 1000.00 U|Plates 25.00 to 1000.00 \fl\Va Seta 12 50 tn 100 00 IUJ


